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Fireside Chat Questions/Answers May 25, 2021

Question Asked Answer Given

We no longer require masks and are not asking for people's vaccination status

Masking is technically optional for vaccinated staff but we are strongly encouraging that they 

continue to mask.

Staff can earn 2 extra hours of pay for showing proof of vaccination, but it's not required

We will require proof of vaccination if they have had close contact with a confirmed case and want 

to be exempted from quarantine.

We are requiring masks for everyone in our children's area, since children cannot yet be vaccinated.

We do have many reasonable alternatives between avoid controntation and ask to leave.

Is it possible to have temp geofencing if you were doing an event at an offsite location? Like brining a 

bookmobile to a farmers market?

It is possible to do this as long as we have advance notice to ensure we have the correct location 

enabled for you. Keep in mind that this self-checkout capability is based on use of the mobile app by 

the patron. So, if the patron has the SWAN mobile app on their phone, they will be able to checkout 

on that device within any geo-fence enabled in the mobile app admin configuration.

I just signed up with LibraryAware. :'(
In regard to Aspen Spotlights - We're still a bit away from a wider rollout, so that is okay! You'll have 

the advantage of being able to compare which one you like better.

The link for the election on the SWAN support site isn't working unfortunately :(
I fixed the link. Library directors, interim directors, or the designees have been emailed the login 

credentials. This e-ballot is managed by myDirectVote.

Is there a general dividing point between Cook County North or South for the directors meetings?

For ARPA discussions, see SWAN News Post - https://support.swanlibraries.net/news/2021-

05/86043 Cook Co. North and South division is somewhat arbitrary. Feel free to attend any session 

that is convenient.

Can you recap the initial poll results from the beginning of the meeting? We include poll results when we post the recording of the meeting

Comments related to polling questions on masking policies.
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